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Wool Market.
Boston, July 8. The demand for wool
is still rather moderate.
Manufacturers
move cautiously, as they are not receivPrices for
ing many orders for goods.
wool remain about the same. In new
wool
and
California
Texas, territory
there has beon fair trade at 4345o for
fine and fine medium clean, and 40o for
medinm.

Driving Cattle Out.
Guthbie, O. T., July 8. Soldiers are
driving thousands of Texas cattle off the
Cherokee Strip over the line into Oklahoma, and as most of these have the
Texas fever, the farmers are up in arms.
Along the line hundreds of cattle are
lying dead and dying of the fever, and
the governor will take action to step the
moving of cattle.
d
A
Proposition.
New Yobk, July 8. A special meeting
of the chamber of commerce was held for
the purpose, as stated fn the call, of giv
ing public expression to the opinions of
business men as to the remedies to be
applied for the restoration of confidence,
in place of the recent disturbed condition of the finances of the country, whioh
disturbed condition "has been brought
about, primnrily, by the enforced purchases of silver bullion, and the consequent distrust of the ability of the government to preserve the sold standard."
Fully 100 members were present and
the following was adopted:
JKesolved, That the repeal of the silver- purohasing clause of the Sherman act,
whioh month by month renders increas
ingly difficult the maintenance of the par
ity ot eoon dollar, is essential to the
prompt restoration of national prosperity.
ThiB chamber therefore urges the speedy
and unconditional repeal of such
clause.
Kesolved, That in the Judgment of this
chamber a representative commission
should be appointed by congress at the,
speolnl session about to convene, whioh'
should diligently study the
ff ,;pof the .. coinage and currenoy
laws of the United States and of other
countries and report at the regular session
of congress, to the end that a comprehensive plan for a safe and elastic currency
may be carefully matured, in the light of
the world's experience.
With an amendment providing for
committee work at Washington, the resolutions were passed, the whole chamber
voting aye except William P. St. John,
Foster Higgins and J. B. Colgate.
One-Nlde-
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We carry tlio most complete stock
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DBYGOODS, BOOTS &

CONDENSES NEWS.

SHOES, CLOTHING AND

MILLINERY in the

city.
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Silver sold down to 71 yesterday.
The Vikings ships will reach Chicago today from Newport.
The Columbus Caravels arrived at Chicago yesterday and were given an

and convince yourself.

welcome.

Frank Melbourne

has made another
failure to bring rain from the clouds at
Cheyenne.
Reading, Pa., has been badly cut up by
a terrific hail storm. The stones were as
large as hickory nuts.
Miss Edith, daughter to James M.
Drake, the millionaire New York banker,
has mysteriously disappeared.
A oyclone has destroyed a number of
buildings at Huron Lake, Mich., and
freight cars were blown from the tracks.
There oame very near being a disastrous
fire in the World's fair grounds last night,
but the blaze was extinguished with no
much damage.
Tho Puget Souud National bank of
Everett, Wash., with capital at $100,000,
The bank of Lunas,
has suspended.
Wash., has also suspended.
Chicago is beginning to realize on its
World's fair investment, there being
over $1,000,000 a day spent by the visitors.
Work at the mines on Iron mountain,
Mo., has suspended after going on continuously for fifty years, and several hundred men were discharged. The disappearance of timber and exhaustion of the vein
are the ocoasion of this.
v
Sec Smith will start from Washington
in a speoial car for a visit
to the northwest, including a a,top at
Yellowstone park, where he will make an
examination of its Conduct. It will be his
first trip west of the Mississippi.
The Rev. Dr. McGlynn says in a New
York interview that he went to Rome
merely to pay his respeeta to the pope.
and to receive personally his apostolio
benediotion. He hopes to be able to say
mass publioly ere long.
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:DRUG. ' STORES'
the
Oouthwest Corner of
Plaza,
M.
N.
Ganta Fe.

All Prescriptions

Carefully

The only

Compounded.

rre Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions

Locks-Jackso-

H. COEBEL.
taaavaalaa

311?

.

Use Pearl Wiro Cloth, gold by

.

The Western Passenger association will
make a rato of one fare for the round trip
to the World's fair. None of the westernroads are doing much business and some
of them after spending considerable on
extra equipment are beginning to worry'
(aiiardiug Against Cholera.
Caibo, July 8. Troops are leaving over the failnre oi people to orowu ineir
here to form a cordon on the banks of trains.
A Bad Man's Fate.
the Suez canal for the purpose of interLouisville, July 8. Charles Mitchell,
cepting pilgrims who may try to evade
the quarantine.
alias Glass Eating Joe, the ravisher and
murderer of two young girls at Bardwell,
Granted a Keprle ve
prinWilbubton, I. T., Jnly 8. The Choc Ky., was hanged by a mob In the aftertaw Indians sentenced to be shot for the cipal street of that town yesterday
noon.
murders committed during the war be
n
Colorado Deposits Tied Up.
tween the Jones and the
Denvke, July 8. The state has
factions, have been granted a reprieve
tor a month to give the prisoners an op
in the American National bank
porcnmty to nave a new trail.
at Pueblo somewhere in the neighborhood of $50,000, which is indemnified by
A Wonderful stalllou
a bond of $200,000
by friends of
Salem, Oregon, July 7. Blondie, a 7 the bank, who, it is signed
claimed, represented
year old stallion, yesterday trotted 2 4.48 over $2,000,000, so nothing is feared by
flat on a tegular track, making the best Treasurer Nanoe.
time ever made in a raas. Blondie was
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
sired by Leamont, Dam Mollie, by Frank
Chapman and foaled in this state. He
has a pacing record of 2 IS.

NO. 119.
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of Homes

The Tax Levy.

Tho county board has been in session
all week considering matters of taxation

There were many alterations in the assessment returns and the assessor will be
some days figuring up the total valuation
of county property. The board has fixed
the tax levy for the year 1893 as follows:
For the eounty
The President's Illness
General county tax
3 mills
In Congress-Silv- er
and Other
"
Interest on bonds, '91..
,6
Matters.
"
Interest on bonds, '92
7
"
"
Interest on
'82, '84, '90 .... 2
VVa3h?noto, July 8. In reply to the
"
Court fund
2
"
to
addressed
the seoretary of
Roadtax..
.0
inquiries
"
2
Publio schools
agriculturesking for a definite expression, in bushels, of a normal full yield of
Total for county
,23 mills
wheat, which is the basis represented by
The territorial
100, upon which the crop representatives
6
of the United States department of agri
mills
purposes
"
2 if
culture are instruotod to calculate their
Special deficit
02-"
Normal schools
per centages of impairment, the statisti
Normal institutes.
cian of the department, Mr. H. A. Robin
0J0 "
Normal schools
.0)fo "
son, says that the ascertained normal, or
"
Branch ago. exp. stations
full orop, expressed in terms of "bushels
Casual deficit bonds int
"
0
per acre," for the entire oountrv. is taken
"
Territorial institutions
. lM
from the tables of the department.
Dur
"
Cattle indemnity
0
ing the past ten years the normal standard has varied from 13.60 to 15.69, averagTotal
ing about 14.5 bushels per acre.
.llj taxmills
Iu Santa Fe city the additional
for
is
on
the
$1
$100 and
munioipal purposes
Gen. Warner, president of the
in Cerrillos town it is 5 mills on the $100,
league states: "Through polls of the sil thus making the total levy in Santa Fe
ver toroes it seems to establish the fact $4.45 on the
$100.
that the Sherman law can not be repealed
wnnout a substitute which will be satisFire at Albuquerque.
factory to the silver element. This state
About 2:!.0 this morning B. F. Hunment reflects the sentiments of the freo
silver men here, and there oan be no ger's grocery store and stable, south of
doubt that within the last twenty-fou- r
the A. P. shops at Albuquerque, were
hours they have gained renewed confidence in the belief that the Sherman act destroyed by fire. The fire department
can not be repealed without givins the was handicapped for lack of water and
the contents of the building were almost
silverites something equally good or
entirely destroyed. The store was recently, purchased by Mr. Munger from I.
(7NABLB TO F80PHBST.
O. Sanchez.
The loss is about $2,300,
Senator Harris, of Tennessee, president with an insurance of $1,500 in companies
of
the
one
of
the
senate,
pro tempore
represented by Henry Lookhart.
Democratic majority of the finance committee and a free coinage man of the
.
water Notice.
most radical type, is unable to prediot
On account ot imminent danger of water
what legislation would be enacted or how
much time would be given to its con- famine, the Water Company gives notice
sideration. The most noteworthy state that all irrigation from pipes in the city
ment that he makes is that there will be must be discontinued till after rain and
no filibustering in the senate against the further notice. Failure to comply promptand fully with this notice or any waste
adoption of a bill to repeal the Sherman ly
of water permitted will subject the
law.
premises to being shut off from water
IBB
ILL.
even for domestic purposes, withThe rumor that the president is dan supply,
ftu'her
notice,
er.',
-gerously ill has t hrown the city into aouic
S.ir;iAr,-Supfh, excitement, although there is nothing
whioh
to base the report.
tangible upon
Sec Lament -- je. that Mr. Cleveland is
Dr. K. Ii. Coon, ot Philadelphia.
his
but
rheumatic
better,
leg is still very Specialist in nervous and chronic diswas
The
painiui.
eases. Treats successfully heart disease,
report that Cleveland
operated on for oancer of the tongue be- catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
fore leaving here is not credited. There
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all disis, however, a vague feeling of apprehen- eases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siosion which lack of reliable information
congestion, inflammation, prolapstends to strengthen.
us, (or falling of the womb) painful,
A New York
dispatoh says Mrs. Hoy t, of menstruation, etc Consultation free.
Omaha, Neb., a sister of the president, Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m.
left yesterday for Buzzard's Bay. This Office at Mrs. Williams, on south side, on
has aroused afresh the fears that Mr.
street.
Cleveland's condition is muoh more criti- Guadalupe
cal than the publio is led to believe.
.
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Frank Rpberts' Romance.
Frank Roberts, formerly a guard at the

CO
$25

e2l

a

rmkm
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penitentiary and well known hereabouts,
was recently married to a Mrs. Stickel,
of Kansas City, and tho two are
now
living ' there in a handsome
brown stone front and other accessories of the "in clover" species. There
is a little romance back of it all. Last
summer Mr. Stickel, a train dispatcher at
Indianapolis, with a very weak pair of
lungs nud a rather pretty and stylish
wife, came to Santa Fe in search of
health. They prooared a camp outfit
and went into the Vnlle monntains. Mr.
Roberts accompanying them as guide.
Mr. Stickel's health gradually failed and
soon after returning home the grim messenger carried him off. Eight months
afterward Mrs. Stickel became Mrs.
Roberts. The lady has a $10,000 bank
account and conciilernble realty property
in Kansas City.
This is Mr. Roberts'
third venture in the matrimonial lino.
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Mrs. William Lohr

3

Of Freepoi t, 111., began to fail rapidly, lost all

n

appetite and got into a serious condition from
S!lB could "ot eat Tese"
tablos or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Hail to give up housework. In a week alter taking

rwcninia
ljar'cr'sla

s

S3

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
more food
Could
felt a Httia

better.
She
keep
She took
rtv her stnnacli and grew stronger.
IS
bottles, lias a good appetite, gained 22 lbs.,
does hor work easily, is now In perfect health.

tlo leat

HOOD'S PlLLS

full.

1

r

They assUt dicostlc:) aud cure headache.

n,

WILL BB HELD VP.

Commencing July
noticf'tri-weekl-

8

and until further

train service will be in

y

effect, over this company's line.

Regular
trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wedand
Returning will
Fridays.
nesdays
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
'
T. J. Helm,
Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
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Notice to the Public.

The Deadly Cyclone.
We the undersigned sell the only genuDo dob, la., July 8. Pomeroy, a
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
town of 9,000 inhabitants, in Calhoun counkegs, or bottles. See that our mame is on
ty, was practically wiped out by a cyolone. the labels. All other beer sold under a
100
killed
50
and
between
people being
St. Louis label without a name are imitaand nearly 200 are .injured, many of tions.
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
.

Fobi

whom will die.
In some instances entire families were
wiped out, their mangled remains being
found in the ruins of their homes. The
cries of the injured were heartrending
and the general oonfusion was inoreased
by the wailing of survivors, who were
parted from friends. Many sought shelter in cellars and others mounted horses
to flee from the path of coming destruction.
There was a' dash of hail, a blinding
flash of lightning and a deafening peal
of thunder. Men and women ran through
the streets shouting and gesticulating.
Ten were killed and several .injured
south of Anrelia. One was killed and
several injured near Storm Lake,. Nine
were killed and two injured south of
Fonda. The names of the killed near
Cherokee were Mrs. Lester and, Mrs.
Mollie Molyneaux. Near Fonda only one
of the Gordon family out of seven have
been found. It is reported that four of
the family of Burgess, near Aurelia, were
killed. The loss of property is beyond
estimation;
Resouing parties are ;'at
I
work, v

Hotel

Exchange

' atouthflast Cor. Plata.

.

ANTAFE,

N. M.

Cintrally Located, Entirely Refitted

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
the factory price
for less than
Sec. Carlisle yesterday ordered the pur- of a new
press. Inquire at this offioe.
chase of $100,000 in silver, for which 72
cents was paid.

,

uk i Mill
WHOI.KH

Notice.

The postmaster general said that until
the president returns from Buzzards Bay
early in August ns further appointments
of presidential postmasters would be
made. No consolidation of land districts
is expeoted before the secretary of the
interior returns from his summer vacation. In consequence of the contemplated
consolidations very few, if any, appointments of local land officers will bo made
at present.
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Oan Francisco Street,

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
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CLOTHING & GENT
STOP THIEF.

DvBneosIa it stealing the roses from many

ladre' cheeks, and making many men's

Maces blanch.

BEECHAI7PS
wlllarresttheraneiil,

Blltsaiw
Mature health,
I lkai4
ISMII
vlaar aaa color
Men Headache, acting like
inn cars

3

i
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HATS,

O.AJPS

m

oaroxBTi
KABB

OLOTBUXa

the Stsaraeh, Liver and
Frio Menu a box.
witn a xsneieai ana bohns uoaur.j.

wtnaNew York Desot.

Merchandise.

FURNSHIINGS.

a charm
Kltfeev.

Je oaiong Hat wltt lew later,
'

A

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Office

'

mti gmprred and PnlmproTOd) BtttaottTtlf platted, for

O. T. OLIVER. H. M. Agent, Land

3

No Ammonia; No Alum.

sr bots
T
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and Host Complete Btock of General Mcrcbandiw
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

6 Canal St.

WAJtBAOTTT PKBD8 GIVES.

GhXiO-Va-
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COStfEIETGTHE
MEXICO,
The Effesilla Valley its Garden Spot o
HbbIcb
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COUOTRY

Write for lllMtrafd folder giTlng foil fwWcBlara,

RIO GRAWDE LAWD CO., Las Graces, N. KL

a simple matter of curiosity, mndo up its nifieaut words written by Senator Stewart
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
mind to find out what thechargtsngniust to the Silver State, Nevada.
to
the
silvor
over
man that goes
Every
that i Hicinl were and as usual succeeded gold
side will be a marked man for tho
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
in its undertaking.
balance of his days, and he will nover be
NEW
BY
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
The charge upon which Surveyor Gen- able to mnko his friends, to say nothing
MAX FROST,
eral Hobart was removed and which was of his enemies, believe that his change
was not tho result of corrupt influSSEntred as Second Class matter at the made
by Antonio Joseph, delegate, is that ences.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santo Fe Post Office.
"Tell the people of Nevada to stand firm
he, Hobnrt, on the 18th of Juno last
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
bates or BcraoBimoirs.
awarded a contract for the survey of tho in the right. I believe we will succeed.
If we do Novada will be herself again. Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25 Lns
to
about
grant, amonnting
1 00
New Mexico.
Daily, per month, by carrier
Yours very truly."
1 00 $13,000, to L. M. Brown, a U. S. deputy
Daily, pernonth, by mail
"William M. Siewabt."
2 50
at
the
Daily, three months, by mail
No
correct.
Stewart
Senator
Socorro;
is quite
charge
surveyr residing
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
that this was improper and that man in public life ovor has escaped the
10 00 was made
block. Collections Hud
Daily, one year, by mail
Griffin
in
Ollioe
for
of
condemnation
open
public
25 tho letting cf such a large contract, should blight
,
Weekly, per month
abandonment of the course of political searching titles a specialty.
75 have been left for tho Democratic surWeekly, per quarter
The people will watch with
1 00
integrity.
Weekly, per six months
2 00 veyor general.
jealous eyes the course of their senEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
faekly, per year
The removal was asked upon that ators and representatives when brought
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxico. Office,
easttho
of
under
the
baneful
influence
All contracts and bills for advertising payCatron block.
ground and it was mado, civil service re- ern and British
able monthly.
money powor, Denver

The Daily New Mexican

All communication intended forpnblica-tiomust be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
businea should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Go.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

u

jThe

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
1'ost Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
SATUBDA

JULY

8.

When the Missouri senators link hands
togother the man whom they support
gets office in New Mexico.
Confidence must be coming back and
tho "demon of distrust" must disappear;
tho sooner this happens, the eoonor will
the country recover.
Tine slump fa the matter of statehood
New Mexico is continuing; the neoplo
of New Mexico are getting afraid that it

for

form or no civil service reform.
News.'
Howevor, removal or no removal,
charges or no charges, Bnrvoyor General
Hobart certainly acted for the best ip the
case and for this reason: The appropriation for the survey of the grant was
made for tho liscal year ending June 30
BOOK. STATIONERY ABO
1893; had the contract not been mado
June 30, 1893, the money would have
reverted to the treasury of the United
States and the question of the survey of
the Las Vegas grant would have been
postponed till another appropriation for
COMPLETE STOCK OF
the purpose could have been obtained,
which would have been at least a year
fc'Sa.
probably more and probably an indefinite
ADOPTIfU BY TUG 110.1HIJ OF KDl'CATiO.V
period.
Because Surveyor General Hobart renfar Schcc! Supplies
dered a service to the people of Now Mex- Headquarters
ico in general and to those of Las Vegas
and San Miguel county in particular, tho
delegate mndo charges against him and
the administration removed him.
The poople of New Mexico should bear
this case in mind.
Dealer in Imported and Domestic

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

will not be the right thing to make this
THE SPI1UT OF THE PRESS.
territory a state for the present.
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CHKROKEK '
STHIP.

The Alameda
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at oil seasons and Jersey milk and
croam a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to 14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Crnces, N, M.
A new

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee 'and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by tho U. 8. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under th sun, waiting to be tickeled by
Stand
Men
Must
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
Together.
Silver
SURVEYOR
OF
CENERAL
REMOVAL
HOBART,
THE
Senators and congressmen who now most the last chance to obtain one of
The New Mexioan, upon the removal of contemplate falling down before the Wall Uncle Sam's freo farms.
Hon. E. F. Hobart ns surveyor, general, as street Molocu stioulj memorize tnese sig'

U the

1

irrition

the prairi? and vsllsys feetwesn Hsf a m& Springer on a
easaaia he's a bsaa built, or are in
coursa of construction, with water fir ?&,O0O acres of Iliad. Thei. landa
with perpetual water right wSi' bs ssld i&ssa? easi oa
a easy torau of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are ,400,000 acres of land far
confuting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, end alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perlectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad as.d the D., T. & Fori Worth railroad cross tail
prejertj, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the lends can eecwe special rates on the railroads, aai
will hare a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
of

hundred miles of lars

l!et

t

ul,

Warranty Deeds Gin
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

.
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.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Illnrtreled Book giving (all portlonlm

i
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f

hi Hiljultl

Hqaippeil I'MuTiilioiiiil Institution iu Kew Mexioo

f

It offers Bht.ico of

four conmea

2 Llccliauical

Scionco and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Engineering
.4 Classical and Scientific

por mouth.

"

Address

HIRAM HAOLEY? Pres.,
LASGHUOES, U. n

Go,

3

irvjiia a

V KZV"?

The MONTEZUMA

J.' Frost, Mar.

This magnificent Wayiide Inn la located in the Rocky Moaatalna, 7,000 teat bov
level, on the Santo Fe Boute.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
(.0W WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

k

Line of

.

andftommaDr
8?iwnlyhandreci3of cases tlironclmut thisantl other Statcs.who would flamy testify.
o'j vnom wo have strona letters beariiift testimony to their recovery alter UbiDB our Belt.
a

.

VISn

Excursion Tfflkfta nn
WTRT niT tw tit tvi d Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
Awsmeon, ropota A Kama Fe K. R., Tose&a, Kauai, far
a beantltal lllnstrated brocban,
spy offT"sa,"yy"!f
entitled "THE LAND OF SCNSHIN
Nmrat A taut of Santa Fa Koste will quote ticket rata oa application.

u?i.r

Albuquerque Foundry
R. R. Hall,

PASSING THROUGH

& Clachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO
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M,KYH.
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OBJS, COAX ASII IiTTDf BEB CAJBS,

Springs.Aspen REPAIRS

--
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MININGS
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MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

'

S. MICHES,
Btufter.

3.

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.
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K
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cMiiOTnraTTTJTiMaVSfSL

fret

FEED AND TRANSFER.

HOOPER,

Gui'l Pw4Tk.igt.

DENVER, COLORADO.

!

All kliida of Rongh and Fiuisliud Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Marki't Price; Window! and Doors. Alio oarry on a general Transfer Bual-ml Jeul in liny nnd drain.
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Growth in feet and inches,
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"Korrect Siiaoe."

IM

For clefrently illustrated descriptive books
of coet, address
.

M

Sco that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD

Points

FAVORITE

Trafflo

BCTIiraH

H

New Mexico.

with Pullman Palace
ami Tourist bleeping Cars, .

A.

....

a,

OWEAR THI:

All tbrongh trains equipped

T. JEFFERY.

-

UATKS, HABS, BABBIT METALS, COLUJIS
IRON FKOXTS FOR UIJILDIXfiH.

Aibuquorqua.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS

trei". tul Geu'l Mgr.

BELT

AD

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

TOURIST'S

Drnver, Colorado, October, 'o.1 91.
Tr, A. T. Sindon, l)ea !Sir;It Bivos me n.uch pleaSi
lire to report to you at er using your Eloctrio belt ko. 0
f r three months that I havo improved fifty per cent,
t me to be fully re tor.d to my
nndoxpoctinashort
natural strenRtli. All tho pain in my k dneys i cd inflammation of tho bU.diliT h vo disappeared, nnd I
can freely say tlmt yur Klectric bolt is the only treatdoctors
ment that could do this much, ns I irifd many
until Ifrt tired of tukint; medicine; and .1 che rfully
recommend your belt to all who ate troubled wi.b
yours cry truly.
this Weulmees.A.
P. WIllTNEi', 814 South 8th Street.
NERVOUS DEBIUTV CURED.
lmcr, Colorado, Octobor Si.' P5.
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Dear i r:- -l h Tebsen uains yoiir
No. 6 belt 1 bought of ya i lent July, nnd can ho ef tly
d with nervous deb lily,
advisoany one who is troubli treu
letouaoyourl'.leo,
kidney
painsiutH head, and
trio belt; lam aca' inet maker by trade nn ' have been
la d u ha.f t :.e time for the lust two or three years
with a In me back, but now my back teel1! ns string as
Yours truly,
ever. With the betwishes 1 am.
Col.
J K. 8HEEMAN, P. O. Dos iliJl,

iCsfpTraI1to

SALT LAKE CITY

INcw Mexito

S.S.r

SlVSJt)Sr

En Route to and from the Pacific Coast.

CURED.

INDICATION

RIO GRANDE

LeadvilieGlenwQod

NERVOUS

Tnmrtnf. rrtlrtrpdn. Ju1t23.'92.
Dr. A.T. Sanden, Dear Sir:- -I boueht one of your
and kldne,
mu.t say
troubles, lwas genor illy debilitated,torand ns
it has
you claim
it,
ihat jour bolt is i.ll that althouRh
I havo no civon It
heHoed m wonderf'illy
uecossarv
found
also
that
it
only
steady use. I havo fow hours to. is
sound
a
procure
to apply the b It a
. XT
night's rest. Sleep s sure to f jIIow ita

AND

RAILROAD

THESE WE CAH CUKE YOU!

EXHAU3TIO-- AND DEBILITY
'Ol.
Donvor, Colorado, Aus'ist,the6,ben
to 8 ly tor
Dr. A.T.Sandntl, Dear
6flt o suffHring humanity ihat I But o e vi oa tloo.
trio belt wo months aowhetl lwas afflicted withono1
oxhauHtion, and
ottho mos; severs caestoof nervoua
its curativo properties, as )
y
moBtoheorJallrtesti
been and am still RrowiiiB stronger every day
Slave using it, and will alioctl v take it oil, feehns that
Your:-ilmootfuHy,
lomperfectlycred. Fireman
Ovorlund Cotton Mills.
E. II. SWAYZE.

A1

THE

;.;::WS HAVE CURED

v;;;

MM

Lai

DENVER

HAKl)3HNS ELUDTIllC BELT
Klectro Mnirnctic Suspen-fol'yih will
enn wit limit medicine
ail (if til" above tronbitu. Tlntae wbo
rs liossps, lrnii!s, JiOSt Manhood
r .Uomnryi nil Female Com- jPf
l "
niiri
III lifnltli.
iilfj i
tliG effects of abuses, excesses, worry
will flnrl relief and prompt
oropi'Siiro,
fiim in our marvelous invention.
wh.eh requires but a trial to con v incog
tno most siccptlc-ijInignoranceof efj
iuf)i.a you may iiavo un uiy urumeq
vtmrRvslfim of nerve force and vitality
which is elect nciiy and thul
cause ti yourweaknessoi lackot forrf &
Rvstem thM
it vonmtarenfnrtn Int.n vonrwhich
are re.
tliun drained,
you willl1
quired lor vigorouBstrentrth, Btrenuth
romovetliociiuFenndbealth,
n;id vipor wi,i follow at once; This '
la our plan and treatment, and we
EUmianteo (i euro or reiunu money

mm

Clark

&Ci

a

.imWft?,.

tvt,..

hot-be-

E.

6118 FAILED

TO FIND A CURE FOB

Km
m2

Mtarorthc South
io tu Volnsco for lica'.tii, soti'iiir, n!id
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than iu California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural,
all winter. Coldest day in throe years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments iu tho south. Write the Commer
cial olab, Velasco Texas.

THE

illli

TRIED,

T3 W M2JXIOO.

-

Scenic

P Ji'1

ICIOriSY, LIVER and. BLADDER
CORSPLABftTS, DYSPEPSIA, LkM

FRUIT BELT OF

.

m

i

n-nimv-

l'EEPARA-TOKTo prepare for entrance to the CoUeira it sustains a ilrnt-clas-SCHOOL.
It has nn t
bnihlinj; equipped with $10,000 worth
Three terms each year-Aut- umn
of reference bool;?, apparaUi.s am! uin'chiiiciy.
March
8. Entrance fee 8
AViutor.
Nov28; Spring,
open Aug. "1;
each year. Tuition aud Text HooUs l'rce. rtuuty of boarding at about $18

sr

OOW IIST

P30
O
CO
WEW
THE
.
.

;

It has twelve rfbfoniorn and Iustruetora.

HOW TREES AHD yilTBS

Tree or Vine.
muscat Grnno
Willow
Weeping
Muscat Grape
mission Grape
Osage Orunsfo
Apple Tree
Peach Tro

a LAUNDRY.

Ja.fCClS.

I

1 1

'

'

TH J0

I'ASNOEQ
,fJ

I

first-cla-

e.

,

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. It. R., Topeha, Kas for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CTIEKOKEI3 STRIP,

5

!

Ecncliinj nil tho prlnc'pal towns and mining
camps iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

PA15MS

i

: (

Far full particularo appiy to

Triniiafl, Santa Fe

:n
III

"97r?

b

a

6

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

PKKR

:tV7ED.AMD FOR

1l:912I:TCO

For the

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
s
Locations made upon public lands.
information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Oflico in county
court houso, Santn Fe, N. M.

'

All In One isliort Venr.
It was just one year ago that Grover

,

'

ST. LOUIS

courts of tho territory.

Stock Certificates

Cleveland was nominated for president
by the Chicago convention. The country
was under a Republican adminihtration,
money was plenty, there was a general
tonic of . prosperity in the air. At the
end of that year we ari living under a
Demooratio administration, money is
scarce and the country laboring under the
most severe and general business depression siuco 1873. These are faots, whether
thev have ' significance or not. Who isthere among our business men who would
not like to turn tho hands of the clock
ut us whore wo were a
backward nnd
a year ago? Boston Advertiser.

-

1

y fee

TO ITS OWN

c

THOMAS U.CATRON.
At torney1 at law nnd solicitor in ohsu-cor- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

fr

tat IJndtomly

BJLXjSI

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M,, practices in supreme and nil district courts of New Mexico. Special nttention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
liti( ntion.

t.

Scn4

iii

Fool

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.

CIGARS.

XV, it. AiKlerHon, Klly, N. M.,
N. M.,
I,. W. Holt, Seven itlvvrs,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven IfHi vers,
M. Gilbert, Seveu i vers,
It.
Hm M. Filbert, Seven Kiveus,

k

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office inCatron block.

SettSiiis; the Bcal.
D
The straight out Democrats of Eansns
mado; his pardon of the three convicted have secured the best fedoial office in the
South Sido Plaza - S.iuta Fo, N. M.
anarchists endears him to the hearts of state, and yet they did not givo Cleveland
the anarchists in this country quite as a single vote in the last election. St.
Louis
much as if he had been in bomb throwing
business personally.
Bore Truth Than Imagination.
The latest way of referring to a bank
The extra session of congress will failure
is: "Another bank
Demoshow how much work Mr. Cleveland has cratic," and there seems to begone
more truth
accomplished in securing votes for the than imagination in the expression.
repeal of the Sherman act. The acts of Burlington Free Press.
that session will prove how far concessViews on the Income Tax.
ions go and how much of a concessienist
Col. William R. Morrison says he hasn't
the president is.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
found anybody favoring the proposed income tax who thinks he himself will have
These is no use laying down ftnd to pa anything. A great many
people
squealing over the situation; put your endure witli fortitude the taxation of
their
Lake
Salt
Herald.
the
do
to
wheel
shoulder
the
best you
neighbors.
and
can for your town and for the territory,
A Kill for Socialistic Voles.
low wool, low silver, low lead, broken
The action of the chief executive of a
banks, hostile administration and all
great state like Illinois, in extending
the other things to the contrary notwithclemency to men whom the nation con
sidered exceeding fortunate to escape the
standing.
gallows, can not fail to bring into quesad
heretofore
The New Mexican has
tion the stability of popular government,
vised and still advises moderation and especially when such action is so clearly
a bid for the vote of the violent socialispeaceful proceedings in the pending case tic element.
Plans nud specifications furnished
Pittsburg Times.
by which the governor is trying to oust
on application.
Correspondence soC. M. Conklin, tho legally elected sheriff
Ou the Anxious Seat an lu
of this county, and hopes that its advice
"'
licited.
Mexico.
will prevail. This for tho good of all
It seems to have escaped the
mind that Culifornin is in that terSanta fe, N. M.
concerned and for the sake of peace and
within
Clevethe
which
Mr.
bounds
ritory
New
Mexico.
of
order in the capital
land is privileged to bestow great blesson himself by merely giving. It is
TnE failuro of the Albuquerque Na ings
some time since a citizen of the Golden
tional bank and the Albuquerque Savings state was struck dead by the lightening of
bank has coused quite a slump in terri- presidential favor, and there isn't n man
her borders who is not willing for
torial finances. The territorial credit within
a shocK. ban Francisco livening Post.
will be impaired, and it will take mighty
,
good financiering to make things straight A eadins Southern I'niier Aaahint
in
has
the
territory
again; fortunately
Silver.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InMajor Palen as good u treasurer as can
We aro sorry that the western mines
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busibe found in tho country.
have been compelled to shut down. We
are glad that there are no silver mines in
Particular attention
ness Men, etc.
Tub number of business failures re- the south. Perhaps the southern planter
to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minwill come to the conclusion after nil that
endgiven
week
for
the
Bradstreet's
ported by
it is better for him to sell his cotton for
ing June 27, under the Cleveland admin- gold that has the same value in a
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
The
of
number
860.
was
istration,
markets thnn it would ho to trade it off
SHORT NOTICE,
failures during the corresponding week frr silver money which can only get along
LOW PRICES,
of 1892, under the Harrison administra- witli the aid of government crutches
Charleston News and Courier.
tion, 169, or considerably less than half
FINE WORK,
the total of last week. Will some of our
fiooil
The
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Silver.
l'iisht
more or less able Democratic contemporBilver
The
men
a
are
fight
making
good
aries inform the people why is this thus?
for tho Bilver cause preliminary to the
meeting of congress. The different con
Bill Heads of every description and
The report of the recent abdication of ventions which have been called will
small Jobs promptlyoxecutcl with care
tho king of Greece turns out to be untrue, strengthen the friends of silver among
the constituents or members of congress.
and for the present no "Republic of
and dispatch. Estimutes given. Work
They also will give nn opportunity for
Greece" has been declared, but the
au expression of sentiment in favor of
Rubd to order. We use the
of Greece will nevertheless be an free nnd unlimited silver coinage, which
a
Mr.
will
to
counteract
long way
go
assured fact in tho near future and that
Cleveland's influence in favor of the
before ten years roll by. Its going that standard. Tho friends of silver single
in all FINEST STANDARD
PAPEE,
way in all the monarchies, going, going, parts of the country ought to exert their
going, and it's getting there slowly but influence to prevent congress from repealing the Sherman law unless some
MEXICAN
surely.
measure more favorable to silver should
Denver Republican.
bo substituted.
WHERE IS THE PROFIT FOR THE WOOL GROWERS?

Nmne of Grower.
.Tames T. Ilnrtiaii, Kddy, N. At.,
James T. If artigRn, ICddy, N. HI .,

Ms m

and

falls?

Attorney at law'. Practice iu nil the
courts in the torritory. Office in Catron
Block.

mes, Liquors

love Gov. Alt-gelof Illinois, for tho enemies he has

wool for which but 6 cents per pound
ore offered by ' buyers; lost year at this
time the same class of wool brought 15
cents per pound; the same ratio holds
good as to the entire wool clip of New
Mexico, that amounts to between 10,000,-00- 0
and '11,000,000 of pounds; now let
Delegate Joseph and the Democratic
lenders in New Moxico figure out where
tho profit comes in to the people of New
Mexico as a whole and to tho wool grow
ers of New Mexico in particular by the
change in administration.

CMct Mountain

d

i
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The Chicago anarchists

At Grants station in Valencia county
there are stored now 250,000 pounds of

Hi

V

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

bo-fo-

SCHOOL

--

UNDER ffiEIGATING DITCHES

i

1

-,- L1.

.

SVJEXICO.

Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower. '
B. SI. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
J. Rourke, Eddy, N. M.,
a, B. Cody, Eddv, N.K. M.,
Apricot Tree
M
Mulberrv Tree
A. B. Cudy, Eddy,
These samples, with many others, ou exhibition in Eddy.
.

.

GOME AND SEE THEM!

.

.

MEASURE THEM!

CONVINCED!

Growth in feet and Inches
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PECOD IRRIGATION & IUPROVElIBNT CO., Eddy, New Mexico.
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The English Language

Evidently Insane.

if'ertul

V

I

have h&J won- suco ess in curtrg
thousands of the worst and
m-- ii
riRsravmca caei of
Vfo

wj '

0jfi

Spell toes," said the mother, who was
woman, but echer little daughter, 7 years old
teaching
a
is
little
she
off;
think
I
In
centric.
fact,
to
spell.
n little touched, as it were."
"But it souuds like
"Indeed? That's to bad. But what rea"I know it, but you cannot go by the
son have you for thinking that she is not
"Yes, she is a brainy

sound."
Thou, in order to endorse this propo
into
moved
"Well, the last house
sition, the mother called on hor daughter
just suited her, and she told her husband
that tnerc was more closet room thim she to spell froze.
said the child.
needed."
lamorrhoea, Qlo. ami every on.
"No, you are wrong again. This lime
Simmons Liver Regulator cured mo of we do use tho z and spell the word
MIMOtttittetlMgonoral debility and loss of appetite.
tc;r
Mrs. Edmund
Frankford, Pa.
"Huh!" grunted tho child.
"Now spell rose," said the mother.
.1 story of Snffei'liiK.
The drummer from Chicago was rattlThe child hesitated. Finally she said;
off the merits of his goods in a way
or
"I don't know whether to say
ing
We KiOll P0J'.UT1
which at last caused the good old merand really I don't know that
nuarantee A cut la every ease of S
chant to look at him doubtfully.
either way would be right."
said the motheri
"0h, I'm telling you the straight truth,"
"Spell it
said the drummer, catching on to the "though there is another word promild insinuation in the old gentleman's nounced just like it that is spelled
ii
face. "I would hurt me to tell a lie."
The word is the name of the spawn of
Kemoval complete, wllftout
Italia, tauitio or dil
"Yes," responded tho old merchant fishes."
The poor little child looked very mis
quietly, "I know it would. There was a
Chicago man in to see me yesterday, and erable.
he said the same thing, but I noticed that
"Just one more word," said tho mother.
K
Y8 Jiaow of
he wont right on suffering ns long rh ho 'Tell me how you spell blows."
co method equsi
I staid here." Detroit Free Press.
"Well," said the child, who had had
sr In ta treatnonl
nonsense, as she viowed it
k
of e!!!ler
Why suffer with sick headache and bil- quite enough
B
iousness when Simmons Liver Regulator from her mother, and had suddenly made
up her mind to pay back in kind, "I spell
will euro you.
e
for
it three ways. I spell it
Doomed to Disappointment.
for dinner and
breakfast,
Is this tho World's fair? asked the
I
Oi? HT5rool.
Onru;r;silB
for
froth theid difUcuUl.s
I portly provincial Englishman of the "Isupper."
all tho time," said
spell it
guard.
the mother.
sir.
Yes,
The child said nothing for a minute or
WeH, where are the highwaymen and
two. Then, looking np, she solomnly repickpockets and tho cholera patients and marked:
microbes?
the drinking-wate- r
"I think, mamma, that the English
A SAFE,
I Don't know. Never heard of them.
was made for persons very, very
N
8UIIB AND FAINLIE33
I thought you Baid this was the World's language
well educated." New York Times.
METHOD FOB THE CURE OF
I
g
fair, said the Englishman, turning disapOur word desoribes it "perfection."
pointedly on his heel and pulling a copy
Witch Hazel Salve
of his provincial weekly newspaper out Werefor to De Witt's
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
I
of his pocket to find further directions and is a well known enro for
piles. New
I .A FMto'tmd Recis Ulcers, without
for identifying the Columbian exposition. Mexico Drug Stdre.
I danger or detention from builnasgj
Chicago Record.
h'

nil there?"

:t.

slio

yJ

x

'
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Couldn't Believe Everything.
"Some years ago," said the man, who
might have been untruthful and might not,
"I wsj in a small town tn New York statu
where ChaunceyM. Depewwas billed foj
a speech that night, and it happened I
stopped at the same hotel he did. Jusl
after supper the editor of the local papef
dropped in to see, Mr. Dcpew, and the distinguished gentleman proceeded to have
some fun with the country journalist. Ha
had, too, and every now and then he rounded up a sentence against the editor by saying, 'Oh, you can't believe everything there
is in tho newspapers,' the editor having
used newspaper matter very largely in his
argument.
"After the speechmaking was over the
editor met Mr. Depew in the hotel office
again, and there was a big crowd present.
" 'Well, my friend,' inquired the genial
'what did you think of my
Chauncey,
speech?'

"The editor hesitated a moment.
" 'Are you,' he asked solemnly, 'the genuine Chauncey M. Depew?'
" 'Certainly. Why not?' Uughed Mr. D.
" 'Are you the one that all the newspa
pcrs have been saying was the finest speak'
er, the greatest talker, the sharpest stump1
cr and the brightest wit before the public?1
pursued the editor.
" T guess I'm the one,' blushed the gen'
tleinan. 'Why?'
" 'Oh, because you can't believe everything there is in the newspapers,' and
Chauncey shook hands with the editor and
called it square." Detroit Free Press.
He Was Bight.
This same black Sammy is a noted boy ill
the Sunday school. His teacher one daj
was trying to make the class see the advan
tage of living a good life. These moral re
marks were occasioned by a strong wad ol
chewed paper that happened to strike th
benevolent superintendent on the cheek
Sammy was doubtless the culprit, although
his black skin showed.no sign.
"Now, children, you must be better. SucM
actions as those tend to drag you downward,
and if you do a bad deed once the second
timo you do it more easily. It does not paj
to be bad, for you cannot go to heaven.''
Then Miss Goode straightened her glasses
and looked into Sammy's shining eyes.
"Sammy, what kind of boys go to
heaven?"
Sammy shuffled his feet.
"Dead boys," he said. Boston Budget.
A Mistake.

Always in Evidence.
"Ithink I may say truthfully that I

11

Cell upon or address
with stamp for freo eon- nutation or 4t1,

j0
3

(firs. Belts
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I Belts)

I
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029 17th St.
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OEVECOLO
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Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and never forget myself," said old Colonel
indigestion.
Pompous, and Bjenkin groaned:
"No, and you never let anybody else
Until lUenscd.
forget you, either."
Before Niagara Falls they stood,
Ho raised aloft his head,
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
For he was in poetic mood,
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headAnd this is what ho said:
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
"sublime!
law
Oh, wenderous
and billionsness. New Mexico Drag Store.
"Oh, work
That rules thy presence hero!
How filled I am with boundless nwc
It Usually Is.
To view thy wators clear!
"They say she drove him to drink."
"Well,, if she did,e didn't need much
"What myriad rainbow oolors float
it was an easy drive."
urging,
a
About thee like veil,

Tommy Ah, there, my.breakfast!

And in what countless streams remote

The Dally
SHOOTING STAKS.

Thy life has left its trail!"
"Yes, George," the maiden cried in haste,
"Such shades I'vo nover seen,
I'm going to have my next new waist,
The color of that green."
Clothier and Furnisher.

Little vegetable health producers:. Do
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

He Didn't Seem Very Much llenscd.

He How do you get along with yonr
Despondency, caused by a diseased French?
livor, can be avoided by taking Simmons
The Uradunting; Knsny.
I can now road
She Splendidly.
Mary (reading her graduating essay to Liver Regulatof.
French novels in tho original.
Flora) But certain wise men
Whs Sot t
Flora I would change that.
We could not improve the quality if
Thi! Mother Now that you have been
double the pr'co. De Witt's Witch
Mary How should I phrase it then?
paid
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
Flora Instead of certain wise men I griuluMted, what do you intend to do?
Tin Sweet Girl Graduate Look out perience can produce, or that money can
would say certain sage individuals.
buy. New Mexico Drug Store
for a husband, I guess.
AstoniMliins Fact, Suspected by Comlie H as nightTlicy Xevcr Fail.
paratively Few.
'
"So you think you will choose the occu
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market, New York
Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the Inst to be realized. City, says:
pation of a diver?"
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
"Yes."
Brandreth's Pills for
been
have
"I
using
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
There
is
"I think you make a mistake."
fifteen
last
the
years.
nothing
short
breath, opsymptoms of which are,
"Why so?"
pression, faint and hungry spells, flutter- equal to them ns blood purifiers and liver
"I never knew one yet who could keep
ing, pain in loft side, smothering, swollen regulators. But I wish to state how reankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc., markably they cure rheumatism, and how his head above water in his business."
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., Buffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two easily; I was affected by rheumatism in
If you oan afford to be annoyed by sick
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured the legs. My business (wholesale fish
him. "The effect of your Now Heart Cure dealer) naturally leads me to damp places headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
Mrs. JSva Dresser, Mc- I could not
is wonderful.
walk, and at night I suffered will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
Bold by A.C. Ireland jr., on n guarantee, fenrfully; I tried balsams, sarsaparillas
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling and all kinds of tinctures, but they did
An Invitation.
Facts," free.
me no good and I was afraid of being a
The feeling of superiority in the sterner
Bran
commenced
using
cripple. I finally
Just So.
sex is inborn.
Yea, I was to meet her at 8 o'clock, but dreth's Pills. I took two every night for
"Mamma, do you think you'll go to
I got there at 7.15.
ten nights, then I began to improve. I
heaven?', said Jack, thoughtfully looking
continued taking them for forty days and into his mother's face.
Well, What about it?
I got entirely well. Now, whenever sick,
It was a quartor to wait, you know.
"Yes, Jack, if I'm good," said the little
I take Brandreth's Pills. They never mother
cautiously, wondering what would
A
vc
TlirllUne
l
Convulsions,
Sevcntj'-tfail."
next.
come
Fxperienec.
"Then please be good, for papa and I
There is no one but at somo period in
After Mr. Cleveland, What?
life has an experience that stands out
iu 1S9C Governor would be lonesome without you." Kate
President
the
For
prominently beyond all others. Such is
Field's Washington.
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo, Altgeld of Illinois.
For Vice President Governor
Mich., who says: "From September to
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
of Ogdon.
January, before using Nervine, I had at
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions. After
Platform "We are agin' tho govern De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sores.
three months' use I have no more atDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati-Nervine ment."
New Mexioo Drug Store.
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
For a cut, bruise, burn or Bcald, there is
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc., nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. It. Mil- Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
Saved from Wretchedness.
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. It. Taylor, than any other application, and unless the
With a faint glow on her usually pale
each
Ind.,
ofcLognnsport,
gained twenty injury is very severe, no scar is left. For
cheek the young woman traced geometripounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A. sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
cal figures in the sand with the point of
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free.
v
her parasol.
She is Sometimes the Master.
"Which of the two do you prefer, Mr.
His Inference.
The Wife Of course, I can make al
Tho Wife Who is it that says, "Beauty lowance for a little heat of temper. It Farlow," she asked, "Thoreau or Margaret
Fuller?"
unadorned is adorned the most?'.
isn't every man that can be master of
"I must confess, Miss Tieklowell," re
The Husband I don't know.
himself.
the young man," that I have read
plied
The W. Well, it doesn't matter who
wife.
a
he
has
if
The husband No,
very little of either."
was the author; it is true.
"It is as I feared, Mr. Farlow," said the
The H. I infer, then, you have made
"My little boy was very bad off for two
Boston
maiden, retreating from him with
new
various
to
We
the
wear
used
mind
diarrhoea.
months
with
bathing
up your
Wo
medicines, also called in two doctors, but a shudder. "We are incompatible
suit of yours when you go bathijg.
nothing did him any good until we used never could be happy together.
You
Last fall I was taken with a kind of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarsummer complaint, accompanied with a rhoea Remedy, whioh gave immediate re- pronsunce it eethcr." Chicago Tribune.
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's lief and soon cured him. I consider it
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the the best medicine made and oan consoien-tousl- y All the
talk In the world will not consame way. We used almost everything
recommend it to all who need a
without benefit. Then I said, let us try diarrhoea or colio medicine. J. E. Hare, vince you so quickly ns one trial of De
Chambcrlain'u Colic, Cholera and Diar- Trenton, Texas. 26 and 60 cent bottles Witt's Witch Haznl Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skis nffeotions and piles.
rhoea Remedy, whioh we did, and that for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
New Mexico Drug Store.
cured us right away, I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was recommended
To Be Fitted.
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
"Please, ma'am give some money to a
Pa. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by
They All Try.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Night Editor (of New- England paper)
orphan?"
Is your father
Has the editorial correspondence from
"Here's a quarter.
Fifty-siHoars to New York via
Chicago got in yet?
dead, little boy?"
The Wabash.
"No, ma'am, the money's for tne fodder
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Telegraph Editor It's on the wire now,
"How does it begin?"
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas he's a orphan," Chicago Record.
" 'The
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
glories of the great Columbian
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
All
honesty, experience and skill exposition are simply indesoribable.' "
in. leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer), can dothat
a perfect pill, has been
to
Shouting to foreman through speaking
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N. employed produce
in making De Witt's Little tube "Save
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
about three columns for deEarly Risers. The result is a speoiflo
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
soriptiifb of Chicago fair I" Chicago
ana
con
for
siok
billionsness
beadaohe,
M.
Com'l
C.
Hampson,
Agent,
Times.
stipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Pen-noye-
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A completo stock of

hnm,

Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
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"Hully gee, but. you're toughl"

GHDCTING.
Gladys got some garden seeds.
Trusting little maid.
Picked them out wjth greatest caro,
Talked about them" everywhere,
Planted them with earnest prayer
And a littlu upade.
Then thero came a fall of snow
And a solid freeze.
Gladys, taken by surprise.
Bravely dried hor brimming eyes.
Sent around for new supplies,
Warranted to please.
Hardly were they in the ground
When a busy hen,
'
Seeking sustenance, laid bare
All tho cause of so much care.
Gladys wished that she could swear
And began again.
What the next mishap will be
Gladys doesn't know.
But if patient labors pay
She will have a fine display
Iu her garden plot some day
It Ls doubtful though.
Somerville Journal.
A Good Beason.

When a visitor overstays his welcome,
the people of New England say, "HemukeS
us twice glad glad when he comes; glad
,
when he goes." A worthy citizen of
Mass., once put it even more strongly
than that to n guest.
One of the Deweys of Westfleld removed
to the Black river country, but every fall
he was accustomed to bring his family back
to pay a long visit to his well to do relaWest-field-

tives.
On one occasion

after a prolonged stay
he was surprised to sco his host in the corner weeping.
"Why, Cousin Tim," said he, "what nils

Easily, Quickly,
Permanontly Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DE3SUTY,

ATTRACTIONS

and all the train of rt!9
from early errors or latt-exocBce, tfce resulto of
sickness,
worrv.eto. Fullstrer.giii,
development and tone
to
eiren every organ and
portion of tho bodv.
Slmplcnaturalmetliocfs.
Imrncdiat" Improvement
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
S.IXW
references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ffloniitHlna ol

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

MiBerl.FrtiJT.fal Orchards

tlT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. V.

The World's Only BfailtariumStatistiofJ fofcrastloa far
and Health Seekar,

WOItLD'S How to economize time
and money as to see
FAI It.
Bant Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adAn Indian Pueblo had existed on the site prevance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder vious to the 15th
century. Its name was
issued
Santa
Fe
route
is
what
by
you
just
but it was abandoned
need. It contains views of World's fair before Coronado's time. The
Spanish town
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thare-forother information of value to
the second oldest European settlement
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & 8. still extant in the United States. In 1804
F.R. K., Topcka. Kas., SANTA F1C came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunnor of the great lino of merand ask for free copy.
JiOUTK.
chants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid-e
in its celebrity.
e

sight-seer-

C1TT

otieefor Publication.

Or BARTa FB.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on tho
North American continent. Land may be
rich or the
purchased at prices to snit the
poor. Five acres in Santo V or vioinity
will produce more than can be produced
markets
anywhere else in the world.can Our
successf ully
are close at band and we
Sincu
the
with
other
locality.
any
compete
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
.
approach this record?

Homestead No. 8120.
Lanh Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

you?"

)
"You'll never come down to see me any
June 16, 1893. )
more!" tho host replied.
"Oh, yes, I will, Cousin Tim. I'll surely
Notice is hereby given that the followcome next fall."
ing named settler has filed notice of his
lrNb, you won't. Something tells me you intention to makefinal
proof in support of
won't."
his claim, and that said proof will be
"Nonsense!"
said the visitor. "What made before the register and receiver at
host put such a notion into your head? Santa Fe, N.
M., on July 24, 1893, viz:
Haven't we always come down' and spent Pedro Madril, for the s e
sec. 8, tp 14
the winter with ye? Come, cheer up, Cotuv n, r 10 e.
in Tim I Cheer up, and tell mo what
He names the following witnesses to
makes you think so."
prove his continuous residence upon,
Tho grieving host blew his nose, wiped and cultivation of, said land, viz:
his eyes, and turning his solemn face to hia
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
sympathizing guest said, "'Cause you'll L?on Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
never go away!" Youth's Companion.
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
His Apology.
against the allowance of said proof, or
Elder Spudkins, who keeps u store at who knows of any substantial reason,
Quohosh, was sent as temporary supply to tinder the law and the regulations of the
a pulpit in the village of Podunk, four interior department,
why such proof
miles away. He was late at the morning should not be allowed, will be given an
service and apologized thus:
opportunity at the above mentioned time
rtiBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
"Brethren, I hope you will pardon my and place to cross examine the witnesses
tardiness this morning, but the fact is I of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
the more important public luetd-tntioAmong
was kept up late last night opening the fin- rebuttal of that submitted
located heie, in spacious and attracby claimant.
est stock of dry goods ever brought to QuoA. L. Mobbison,
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
hosh. We will sing tho one hundred and
Register. and federal office building, the territorial
third hymn." Brooklyn Life.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Tferve.
Where to Stop In Chicago.
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
The perplexing question which is every school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
"This is my latest scheme for calling atschool, Ramona memotention to my wares," remarked the indus- diiy asked by people who desire to go to government Indian
institute for Indian girls. St. Catherine
trious poet and humorist as he displayed an Clticngo to attend the World's fair is, rial
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
engraved letter head bearing the following "Whore are we going to stay when we get barracks, ht. Aiicliaers college, Loretto acaa-emthere?' This is easily answered, and if
legend:
Presbyterian home missions industrial
"In returning manuscript editors are po- you will go to the ticket agent of the school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
litely requested to inclose stamps enough Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell institute, New West academy, Catholio
to send it along to the next office on the you.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Conroute." Truth.
Arrangements have been made for the copal, Presbyterian, tho
governor's palace,
distribution by the Santa Fe company of gregational churches,
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
Speed the Farting Guest.
and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
B.
Sister Theysay I grievously regret you to the World's Fair." This is a reliable and Salpomte
hotel
others, including first-clas- s
many
adthe
and
tames
are to leave our church, dear pastor.
pamphlot containing
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
Pastor Peaceful Yon should not grieve. dresses of about 9,000 families who will stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerNo doubt the Lord will send you a better furnish accommodations to visitors from
KOBODBCKS.
servant to fill my place.
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
Sister Theysay I have no such hope. Of also contains sectional maps which will
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
the last 13 pastors we have had each one has enable the intending visitor to select any acres and a population of 16,010. The prinbeen worse than the other. Texas Sittings. quarter of the city that he would prefer.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
Correspondence can then be carried on tle
raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
and definite arrangements made so that
An Uncomfortable rosltion.
soils are especially adapted to
Mrs. Smith And how is your neighbor? when visitors arrive in Chicago they can The valley
horticulture and there is K hand a never
Mrs. Brown She's well enough, I sup- proceed at once to their quarters.
failing market in the mining camps.
pose. I haven't seen her to speak to for six
In the southern portion of the county
weeks.
mining forms the principal industry, the
Mrs. Smith Why, I thought you were
large deposits ol coal, lead, silver, iruu, copon the most friendly terms.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Mrs. Brown Well, wo used to be, but
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
we've exchanged servants. Vogue.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

EYE AND EAR.

Their Want.
I think I should like to marry a

"Great heavens! I didn't think he was
fllling."-Tru-

so

th.

Laura
count.
Louise So should I.
"And I think I should like to marry a
German count."
"Well, I'm rather more particular. I want
a bank account." B., K. & Co.'s Monthly.

OR.

(OCULIST)

A Bit of Comfort.
Little Johnny Was I bom on a Thank
Believed of Worry.
giving day?
Adorer (feeling his way) I er suppose
Mamma Yes, but if you keep on being
such a bad boy I don't know what I'll have your sister does not like my coming here so
to be thankful for.
often, does she?
Little Brother (confidently) Oh, you
Little Johnny Well, you can be thankneedn't worry about sister. She can endure
ful I isn't twins anyhow. Good News.
'most anybody. Good News.
Not Certain.
A Precious Mineral.
Little Girl I am afraid this isn't the
Schoolmistress (just beginning a nice imkind of tea mamma wants.
lesson
Grocer Why?
upon minerals to the juniors)
proving
Little Girl Well, sho said she always Now, what are the principal things we
one
I've
earth?
and
of
the
out
two
get
only paid
prices here,
paid
Youthful Angler (aged 4, condfldcntly)
for this. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Worm.

Jot the Thing.
Economy.
He M dear, this coffee is particularly
"Why do you carry a newspaper in your
sweet this morning.
pocket all the time if you never read it?"
"It's a convenience on the horse cars. If Young Wife Oh, yes. I paid a cent less
a woman gets on and has to stand, the
a pound for sugar yesterday and so thought
enables me not to see her." Harper's we might use more, Harper's Bazar.
Bazar.
Heard on Midway Plalsance.
All Right.
I can hardly realize that
Nervous Passenger Are you sure there atFirst Stranger
last I am really in America.
is no danger?
Second Ditto But you are. Don't you
Officer Not a bit. The captain's just
see all the foreigners? Chicago Record.
gone to take a nap because it's too foggy
to see anything. P. & S. Bulletin.
Nothing In It.
"I don't loike ownln me own home," said
Generous.
Pat aftera year of proprietorship. "It takes
Mrs. de Goode-I- t's
perfectly awful! The all the fun out of not payin rint." Expaper says thero are thousands of families change.
in this city who have never seen a Bible.
'em mine,
. Revenge.
Little Johnny (hastily)-Se- nd
mamma. Good News.
pa-p-

Turn About Fair Play.
Husband My dear, our club is going to
have all home comforts.
Wife If that so? And when is our home
going to have all the club comforts? Truth.
Must Have It.
"My ole man," said Aunty Chloe, "is the
wnst man for chicken you ever see. If he
can't git a chicken no other way, he'll go
an buy one." Indianapolis journal.
Evidence of It.
looks like an intelligent
Mr. Bridie-S- he
girl.
Cert!
I got her at an intelMrs. Bridie
ligence offlw.Brroklyn Life,, .

bllkllU
xMM.oTMtuMlon,

I
Will
tlon.

mm pnmatare dMltiw ot
dralu uid til tfc train
viltmultlng; from ladlfor
tiron of youth, or any mum,
cured

quickly and dm manenlty
by
IICDVITA The King ol Book and partlnUanrrM.
I
ft.a.g.OUftSwM Ctoiff

IftHfl Allmdfti.

BUILDINQ.
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YOURSELF!

'If tronbledwlth Gonorrhoea1
'duct. Whites. Snermntorrhceai

'

fnr nnvimnAtiiral discharge ask'
your druggist for a bottle of
liiir O. It cures in a few days
wlthouttho aid or publicity of a
ana
doctor.
euaranteed not to jtriciure.
Tht Universal Amtntan Lure.
Manufactured by

0
For sale by

4.0. Ireland, Jr.

Sti.

DENVER.

ICevmirfiei

PABK.

Twist,

UvmHi

Great iltltndes fsmlsh
gyntnafrcim
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tble
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ.B.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TUB WA.TIKS OF SANTA FX.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of 8anta
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INFORMATION.

The annnal temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TUB.

ANNUAL SUIAN.

47.0
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5

1872
1S7S
1B74
1875
1878

1877....
187S".

1879
1880
1881

TBAB.

MIA.

SJJ

1882
1M3
W84
UH5

47.T
47.1
49.1
48.4

IM

1S87
188S

60 2

1SX9

46.0

IS90
1891

lacking

ANNUAL

49.,

50 4

4M

The annual monthly values will show Qs
distribution of temperature through the
year.
OMTH.

HI AH.

MIAN.

..28.8
..81.7
.89.1
..45.6

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.
April.,

..60
S6.4

afay...

line...

.

July

Angntl

Sept..
Oct ..
Nov..
Dec

...8

...(5.
.. 69.
...49.4
...SC.?

From this it will appear that Banta Fell
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annnal temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49"4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern'IUinols and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
l.mii...tnM nf Wiuinnsin unrl Mip.hltvnn.
LiA the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa .Fe, the invalid gen the
favi.iaii!e summers, that a resident offpiing-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metcological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity.........
miles
of
per
wind,
Average velocity
hour

7.8

16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe

is

distant from Kans&. Jity

809

miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 816 miles; from 101 Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

OF IMTKRBST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye i it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

llexico.

Jlnelnees) Notice.
Frank 'Masterson has fitted up his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water Btreet. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-noand dispatch, and solicits the public's
LOOK OVER
patronage. If yon have any extra nice these symptoms: Headache, obstrucoall.
a
him
to
or difficult work
do, give
tion of nose, discharges falling into
ss

Important Announcement

.

Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

Under its new snmmer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities In train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Huster By Jove, Jim, it's our turn now!
Train No. 2, the
evening
Be's eaten one of those biscuits you made "Fiver," leaves Denverpopular
at 10:10 p. m..
this morning. Life.
Louis
8:20
at
and
St.
reaohing Chioago at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains eonsist of vestibuled Pull
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv
ing all meals en ronte, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full Information, tickets and
berths, eall on looal ticket
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN, sleeping
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
(mvlisv av aranr)
Agent, l7UOJUarlmer street, uenver.
W.W.Ooj. lethand Btou

AND EAR.

SAHITABfOM.

Tht Evans Chemical Co.
O.
CINCINNATI,
u. s. a.

To.

' EYE

WOBXD'S

Bat it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
end attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to the human organ
Stitnde
2.000 meUn." somewhat mors
fean 6,60 feet

PENVER.

CURE

Tit-Bit- s.

An Off Day.
Corrected.
"My dear young friend," exclaimed the
"Look here," said an excited man to a
good man solemnly, "do you attend church
regularly?"
druggist, "you gave me morphine for qui"Yes, sir; but I didn't go today. She's nine this morning!"
"Is that so?" replied the druggist. "Then
visiting friends out of town, you know."
yon owe me S3 cents." P. & 8. Bulletin.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Chas. E. Walksr,

fAOOSSON

other

tuad

throat sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and

offensive; eyes weak, ringing in ears,

deafness; offensive breath; smell and
taste impaired, and general debility.
Yon won't have all of them at once;
probably only a few of them; but
they mean Catarrh.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tlx
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tu
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Roary; th
churcb museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected bv
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy au
the chapel of Our Lariv of Lifht; the Rant
na Indian school; St. Catharine's India
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
lessors and profit. The various spots of
iterests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,'
rock,
tak'ng in the divide route; Monument
np tn picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztee
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
asvillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonse
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.

And the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy mean to euro it, if
TH MIL1TAT FOST.
you'll let them, no matter how bad '
At Santa Fe is the oldest military
or how long standing.
American soil, having been in
If they oan't they'll pay yon $500 almost continuous
occupation since 1801
mean
in cash. They
that, too, just when the Spaniards first established here
as it's printed.
their base of operations. Old Fort Marey
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
or
the
a
offer
money
They
you
a few years Mm,
certain cure, if you'll take their asw pott was occupied
cermedicine. But if they weren't
tain of tho cure, they'd sever offer
you the money.
Mver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
Aot on a new principle rctfulating the

The seat of sick headache liver, etomaoh and bowels through the
Milt
is not in the brain. Regulate nerves! A new discovery. Dr.
oure billionsness, bad taset
pills
speedly
and
it.
the stomach
you cure
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children .small
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. SamLittle Regulators.
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

STOLES

An experienced pharmacist in charge dav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEBBER BLOCK.

of other times than these, you havo a viBited Fort Bayard, whore thoy were the
field of wide scope in the transportation guests of Col. Bliss, ond where a' very
was given in their honor.
building. The building itself is one of elegnnt ball
Highesf of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Qov't Report.
tho finest in the park.
Mrs. C. H. Mprohouse, wife of Gouerni
Hon.
Alexander
Designates
Sccr:tary
d
i
Agent Morehouse, of the Santa Fe
,. A. Hushes to Inspect the
SATURDAY, JULY 8.
at El Paso, is a very bright and
and
of
arts
In
liberal
the
Thereof.
Accounts
department
She attended the silver
lady.
charming
sciences I barely escaped with my reason. convention at Silver City and was the
Such a conglomeration of sights all guest of Col. Bliss at the military bull at
Notice is hereby given that orders given
The territorial secretary yesterday re- huddled togetherl In the Vienna exhibit Fort Bayard. Mrs. Morehouse chuperoued
by employes upon the New Mexican
there are some rare laces, A spread and two of El Paso's belles, Miss Josie MagofPrinting Co will not be honored unless oeivod the following:
fin and Miss Lucille Longuemare, who
previously endorsed by the bnBiness Hon. Silas Aloxaudor, Sooretary of New pillow covers woven in
bear the modest price of 86,000. Fans were ia attendance at the Silver City conmanager.
Mexico.
some
vention and also vi3iting with her at Fort
July 7, '93. Sir: I have gold stioks, alace covored,to and
ktaFe.N. M..
Slotlee.
iortuno
purchase Bayard.
honor to inform yon that the would require
the
have
A
tor
lace parasol with jeweled
back numbers of the New New Mexico
them.
RequeBta
Savings Bank & Trust com handle is marked 81,000.
I'd Ion f.'ounty Record Book?-- .
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Every one ex
pany, of Albuquorque, a territorial depo- amines the Venetian display of glass ware.
Mr.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of
will receive no attention.
of the
sitory under section 5, chapter 61, official
It is exquisite, and quite reasonable as the New Mexican, has returned from
laws of 1893, has failed to pay my
ware goes. Near me, a woman was
where he has been on business
check on them as such depository for class
in atrocious French over the Clayton,
the snru of $ 100, tho same having been haggling
for the New Mexican Printing company.
The
of
an
jardiniere.
exquisite
inprice
The Sheriff's Office Contest,
Kotlcc.
duly presented and not paid, as I am
was mildly expostulating in This company, being the lowest aud most
formed, for the reason that tho bank had proprietor
Wo beg to announce that our establish
In the shrievalty contest arguments
was awarded the conbidder,
Birucn
but
responsible
barbarous
nnany
tney
Jfinglisn,
New
closed its doors. The territory of
an amicable bargain through interpreta- tract for making the offioial record books have been in progress all day before ment will be closed July 15, and request
Mexico has on deposit in said bank and
for the new county of Union. The New Judge Fall, Messrs. T. B. Catron and E. all those indedted to us to call and settle
tions of one of the guards.
said
of
when
that
of
ft
had at the time
misery experienced
presentation
their accounts by the above date, other
Mexican 1'rinting company has the
than
Very respectand most complete printing estab- L. Bartlett appearing in behalf of Sheriff wise all unsettled accounts will be placed
that yoa cheok moreobedient$7,500.
suddenly made
largest
servant.
fully, your
These crnards aro onito a feature of the lishment and book biudory in Now Mox- Conklin and Judge Warren for Mr. Cun- in the hands of an attorney for collection.
II. J. Palen,
possess a diabolical arrangement
fair. Some of them are very gentlemanly ico, and is the solo owner of a valuable ningham.
The question at issue was Persons indebted to the firm of Grunsfeld,
Treasurer.
Territorial
called stomach. No two dyspep-tio- s
Lindheim & Co., will please take notice
and obliging, and others, it would be patent for flat opening books in New whether or not the
injuction granted by ond savo costs and expense
into
Mexico. Tho New Mexican's work in
by prompt
Upon receipt of tho above Secretary complimentary to call Turks. I got
have tho fame predominant
Seeds
of
the
consideration
course
s
restraining Cunningham settlements.
Alexander took under
in Judge
tho book making line is
deep water several times in the
of
to
from
the
duties
interthe
usurp
attempting
form
matter of protecting
whatever
GncNSFEi.D, Lindheim it Co.
territory's
my travels, and had to seek assistance ai every respect, and will compare more
symptoms,
One went then favorable in finish, durability and the sheriff's office under the commission
Santa Fe, N. M., Jnly 8, 1893.
ests, and selected and commissioned Hon. the hands of these officials.
takes
dyspepsia
L. A. Hughes "to mRke a full and thor- several blocks out of his way to direct looks with work by eastern firms of simi- he holds from the governor shall be disough examination of the condition of the me to the fish exhibit, another rofused to lar grade. The citizens of Santa Fe and solved.
The underlying cause is
At 3:20 arguments closed and tho court PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
business and assets of that corporation answer tho simplest questions.
of New Mexico should take pride' in supin the LIVES,
as expeditiously as practicable consistent
an establishment liko the New decided in behalf of Cunningham, disporting
as per section 21,
Mexican printing office and bindery solving the writ and dismissing the bill.
and one. thing is certain no one with thoroughness,
(Upper Pecos River.)
view of the governMr. Conklin's attorney gav
notice of
I had a bird's-ey- e
establishment.
chapter 48, of an net of the legislative
was
much
nnd
surprised
will remain a dyspeptic who will assembly of the territory of New Mexico, ment building,
appeal to the territorial supreme court.
for the organi- at the wonderful resources of New MexSick hend.iehe! Beechmn's Pills will At the suggestion of Judge Warren Finest Slimmer Jiesnrt in Southwest!
entitled 'an act
'
the mandamus proceeding brought by
It will correct zation of savingsproviding
It must indeed bs a glorious relieve.
banks and trust asso- ico.
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Cunningham to compel Sheriff Conklin
ciations,' approved February 17, 1887." country with a glorious future. I saw
Acidity of tho
Puro Water.
Pure Air.
to turn over to him tho orhee, came on Hunting.
In his letter to Mr. Hughes the secre- the beautiful table from jour city, it is
Stomach,
TOWN.
ABOUT
KOIND
for hearing. At this writing it appears Reached by good wngou road from Glor-iet- a
adds: "At the completion of tho the handsomest work of its kind here, so
tary
foul
gases,
Expel
that a night session will be held by the
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
business indicated above vou will please I thought, and I have heard many others
court.
full information regarding transporta
Allay Irritation, make full report to this office."
express the same opinion. With best
Assist DisoHtion
Mr. Hughes left for Albuquerque at 11 wishes, my dear Janet, I remain always
At hist I lir long drought is blukeu.
The standard blood purifier, strength tion and accomodations, address.
'and at tuo eame
o'clock last night and will euter upon his your friend,
Maijjiabet Bbent.
Choice new potatoes $1.50 per hundred builder and nerve nolper is Hood's oar
HARKISOK & TAIU'.H,
duties at once. Tho law touching these
thiio
saparilla. Insist upon Hood's, because
at S.S.Beattj's.duties are very explicit and comprehens
cures.
SHALt. TAI.K.
Glorieta, New Mexico.
catches the Hood
The Draper
in scope and the examinor is authorMart the Live' ivorlrfiiff and sive
ized to investigate and report on every
Church
Announcements.
ill
these
Mrs.
ones
for
S.
has
been
little
H.
evenings.
quite
Clancy
all bodily ailments
feature of tho bank's business. It may several days but is now improving.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
The militia company meets nt Gray's
will disappear.
church
require ten days to finish the task.
July V), as follows rado Baloon.
has
it hall at 7:30 this evening.
Mrs.
returned
from
McLean
E.
J.
suffered
I
more
tRan
"For
three years
Preaching at ll a. m. and o p. m.; Sabtwo months visit to relatives in Hudson,
Dyspepsia In its worst form. I tried sevcr.V
bath school at 10 a. m,; Junior Epworth
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
SATURDAY SALAD.
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At lastllrieo
N.Y.
a
roe
in
Summons Liver Regulator, which cured
travelers agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
their establishment Jnly 15.
Leaguo at 3 p. m. Visitors-anI would not
rtNort time. It is a good medicine.
W.
all
to
was
Geo.
are
welcome
Knacbcl
the services. Seats Francisco, is onr authorized agent. This
Adjutant General
Regular meeting of tho W. B. !., Mon free.
ie without It." James A. Koakk, Pliilad'a, Fa.
MABOAEEI TALKS ABOUT TUB WOHLD S EAIE, in Las Vegas yesterday on- official busipaper is kept on filo in hia office.
'As a general family remsily iur Dyspepsia,
10, at 2:30 p. m.
July
day,
ness.
At the Prosbyterian church, on J uly 9,
hardly evei
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.,
F. L. Harrison won the gun cHib medal
Chtcaoo, IU. My dear Janet: In that
: anything else, and have never been
To Rent.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.j morning and
Carl Stowe and wife and a party of
..:nted in the eflcct produced; it seems to be
most excellent of magazines,The Century,
most n perfect cure for al! diseases of the Stomach
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
evening Berviocs at 11 and a respectively
left today for the upper in the monthly shoot yesterday.
young
people
to
relative
somo
Oa.
find
Macon.
W.
Y.
Bowels."
I
A
J. McElkov.
P. S. C. E., junior at block by the week, or month.
t.'
very good advico,
power engine, iu good meetings of the
Pecos.
8:15 p. m.; senior at 7. AH who do not
a trip to the fair. It suggests not to visit
Hon. Chas. F. Easley expects to bring condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex
regularly worship with some other church
For Sale or to Rent.
the great exposition ns a mere idler, his family from Cerrillos to Santa Fo ican printing office.
in Santa Fo are cordially invited to the
A six room house with large orobard and
At the Exchange: Col. W. G. Marmon, Presbyterian church. The seats are not
roving aimlessly through tho genius, skill about the 25th inst.
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Hon. Silas Alexander left last night for city; Antonio Joseph, Ojb Citl ion te; Au- rented, but are open to all who come,
and labor of all earth's nations. Go with
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
reto
ho
his
at
a
visit
Peralta;
family
to
some
Endeavor
an object.
The usual services take place in the to Robebt Goestner, at browory.
acquire
gust Sever, Fort Bowio.
turns to Santa Fe Monday forenoon.
At tho
sort of knowlcdgo from the numerous
On Monday next City Marshal Alarid Catholic churches
Hon. A. Staab has left for the east and
cathedral at 9:30 a. m. the sermon in Ensources sprond before you. Enlarge your
of tho 1st
John McCullough Havana cigars at
streets
the
work
on
will
to
before
begin
His
"be
will
Rt.
may go
Rev. P. L. Colorado
Europe
returning.
glish
preached by
saloon.
ideas, improve yourself in your particular family is still in Hanover, Germany.
V.
V.
ward, under the poll tax act.
Chapelle,
to
the
In
tho
ride
Mrs.
who
to
grounds,
Lockwood and daughter
long
calling.
If yon desire
Churoh of the Holy Faith, 0th Sunday
buy goods regardless
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
I wondered just what is my exclusive have been visiting Mrs. R. E. Twitchell, of cost, from now until the 15th of this aftor Trinity, litany, holy communion and
bargain.
Inquire nt Second Notional
St.
loft
have
for
and
11 a. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; bank.
Joseph
Chicago.
branch of wisdom, and my motive in
month, call nt Grunsfeld, Lindheim & sermon,
8
Hon. R. E. Twitchell and family and a
evening prayer and sermon, p. m. The
coining to the show. Sad to say, my dear
Rev. W. L. Githens, of St. John's churoh,
of friends leave next week for a Co's.
Janet, I fir.d that it is only a pure un- party
waste
irri
of
water
of
The
by
checking
few days in camp on the upper Pecos,
Albuquerque, will proaoh morning and
adulterated case of feminine curiosity,
in evening.
Monument
rock
resulted
near
E.
Mrs.
commissioner
gators
Ij.
Bartlett,
and having arrived at Jackson park, I from New Moxico, is inlady
Chicago attending good to tho local water service, and the
at Colorado sa
Fine
proceeded to gratify it.
("Western Division.)
a meeting of the board of lady commis120 pounds of loon. MoBrnyer whisky
register shows
sioners.
to the square inch.
My first excursion was to horticultural
Rev. Anthony Fourchogu, of tho cathe- pressure
hall. The guides say that after the
Like a benediction straight from
Ice Cream at the Claire.
Rov.
of
De
H.
dral
and
J.
Fouri,
parish,
woman's building, moro of the fair sex
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Ice cream and cake will be served evory
this
ruin
the
heaven
came
afternoon,
the
returned
last
church,
night
throng to his department than all the fromGuadalupe
at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
a visit to Albuquerque.
Heavy showers seem to have fallen over evening
others put together. Most women love
o'clock.
now
"conto
C.
and
E. Conway,
connected with the tho northern portion of the territory
flowers, and such an opportunity
sider the lilies" and all the fragrant and First National bank of Eddy, and well much general good will come of it.
Low Rate of Interest.
beautiful flprnl family whs never before known in Santa Fc, has gone on a visit to
The Manhattan
Loan com
A telegram to tho New Mexican from
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.
offered on this continent. That latest the World's fair and to relatives in Misa wealthy Chicago corporation with
IN
Prince, at Pueblo, states that all apany,
fad in flowers, the orchid, makes quite a souri.
million dollars capital and plenty other
H.
Jas.
the
Walker
for
favorite
Raton
Hon.
La
of
.The
leaves
Pueblo
and
between
trains
gorgeous fhowing.
money resources, ha ing recontly included
American Duchess of Marlborough occu- expecting to return in a weok or Junta, and Pueblo, and Trinidad are New Mexico m their field of operations
a prominent place, xne impress ten days. Mrs. Walker will pay a visit to
of to and established a general western agency
Ipies
is also a lover of orchids, and eostern friends before coming here to stopped by washouts, the result
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p; m
8:30;nt'.m:
at Springer, Hi. Al., are ready tor business
are known as her own reside.
days storm.
several
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m.,9:lU a.m.
They loan money on absolutely good real
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.; raising. But the roses! Such Jaoks and
Judge Walker, Raton; Mrs. M. M. For- estate security for five or ten years at 2
Rev. Robt, Coleman, D. D., late super8:00
4:40
a.
Kansas
at
at
Arrives
m.;
p. Neils and Brides as wonld enliven the intendent of the
City
A
or 8 per cent per annum, Tho interest for
Presbyterian Indian mer, Pasadena, Cal.; E. A. Warner, C.
heart of a mummy greet you at every
entire term is dedncted in advance,
l eave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar--r turn. I grew enthusiastic over the La school at Albuquerque, has been ap- Warner, Las Vegas; Mrs. E. A. Mote, the
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
for
ve at La Junta at 9J0 a. m. 8:30 a, m.
pointed
Presbyterian
missionary
C.
Miss
H.
Cal.;
Sluss,
Wichita;
Pasadena,
told
tho
exhibitor
Frances, aud
proudly
and will be looated in Cheyequal installments. No stock is required
me that when President Cleveland opened Wyoming
Hacknett, Miss Florence X. Haoknett, to get loans. The company wants reli
the fair, Mrs. Cleveland sent a bushel of enne.
STATIONS.
J. D. Proudfit has returned from a trip Des Moines, Iowa; A. Kelly and wife, San able agentsat in all good N.locations. Hugo
these roses from the White house gardens,
no. 2 no. 4
NO. 1
NO. 3
M., is general
Springer,
Seaberg,
but every one said they were most in- to Denver, Kansas City and Chicago. Frauoisoo, are at the Palace.
and attorney for New Mexico and
Mother Francisca, of Loretto convent, agent furnish
hall. He took in the World's fair and declares
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30 a ferior to tho roses of horticultural
full particulars, appoint
will
7 30 p
In the Gorman - exhibit there are some the Algerian dancers and the Ferriss has let the contract for placing the stone agents, pass upon loans,
10:05 a
.uoouage
etc. The New
3:30 a 10:25a!
l'43p 2:35 a glorious pansies. I was told that the wheel out of sight.
.Wingate
convent
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
wall and iron railing about the
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
. Gallup
of Germany prefers these flowers
Hon. A. Joseph, territorial delegate,
Empress
seems
to
The bidders were, Q, capital again
gain confidence in
institutions.
Agent for Cliatso A Munborn' Tvnn
5:40 a 2:65 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a to all others. In honor of the
gentle arrived from Washington Inst evening
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
5:00 a 4:00 a Princess
o 2:10p .... tiolorooK
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$1,570.
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a
there
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Monier,
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Digneo,
Bismarck,
quantity
4:00 a 2:50 a
a 3:3up .....Winslow
He returns to Washington the first Monier secured the contract, he being
sweet Edelweiss. - A pretty story is told
1:00 a 9:55 p
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Flagstaff
of
Man
next
is
he
of
Iron.
Each day
month.
away
9:45 a 8:40 p of the
the lowest bidder. This attractive im
2:30 p 8:00 p
Williams
Having, on the 5th of July, 1893, sold
8:40 a 7:45 p from the princess he sends her greeting
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
Judge Sterry and family left last night provement will be built at once.
and transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
of
her
Edelweiss.
the
favorite
in
form
;n
2:30 pi 0:20 p . .Prescott Jnn... 2:55 a 1:40 p
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegespecial car 100 for California.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and my right, title and interest in the City Drug
Mrs. Sterry and children will remain
;i:ou pii:un ,., Peach Sp'gs....
in
eanta
jn. m., formerly owned
score,
re,
9:40
in
5:30 p 2:15 al
150
10:55p
of
a month, but the judge will return
p
tables, Patent Imperial nnd Pride
Kingman
nonpareil type
good by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A.
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Being fond of extremes, I turned from about
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in a short time. Albuquerque Times.
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notice
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that
from
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hereby give
of tho Valley Flours.
Fenner ...... 9:25 p 5:23 p
:Wp U:oa
after said date all indebtedness of said
Capt. J. W. Bullis, now stationed Mexican Printing office.
a locomotion. How grateful I am that I
1:20 p 9:00 a
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a
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The action of the Water oompauy in
2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ,.Lv I:40pl2:l5 a represented rapid transit. Curious relics residence aud will bring his family here
Armijo, and all accounts due nnd unpaid
of how our forefathers rode in state are to reside at an early date. They will be preventing all waste of water in any to said drug store will be paid to him.
9:30 a
Mohave
o:uup
of
man
is
commended
direction
The undersigned will not assume any reshown, and there is always a crowd welcome additions to Santa Fe society.
by eery
around the chariot in which the immortal
for any indebtedness inMrs. Lieut. E. S. Walker arrived here sense in the city. The rule is being rigid- sponsibility
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m.6:30p. m George drove the equally immortal
curred by the said bnBiness.
yesterday morning for a visit with
ly enforced without respect to 'persons
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
JOBEI-Martha to her futuro home, Mount Ver- Walker and family. The lieutenantJudge
Y. DE AltMIJO.
has Thus
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. non. If you are interested in the ways been detailed as
insuring ample fire protection and
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, 1893.
professor of military water for
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. iu. 2:10 p. m.
parely domestio purposes for
science at the Missouri military academy
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
an indefinite period, however dry it may
at Mexico, Missouri. Raton Range.
1:30 p.m.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
ONE MASS OF SCALES
George Montgomery received a letter continue to be.
CONNECTIONS.
yesterday from Mrs. W. W. Pope, from
Judge H. C. Sluss, Hon. M. G. Reynolds
Buena Vista, Colo., saying that Mr. Pope
ALBUQUSHQTJE
and
A., T. & S. F. Railway Afflicted 3 Years by Dreadful Skiu tmd
J. W. Akers returned last night from
was very much improved. His many
for all points east and west.
Blood Disease, with Intense
friends will be glad to hear this. Albu- three day's fishing on the Cbnejos. They
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & ArizoPain and 7jOss of Hair.
basketed nearly 100 trout, many of them
querque Times.
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
John
son
of
who
Prof.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Gaines,
Gaines,
measuring sixteen to eighteen inches, but
Prescott.
AH Other Remedies Fail. Relieved In
for two years had charge .of the Whitin the greatest catch was made by Judge
Hall academy here, has won the Wooleey
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
stantly and Cured in Four Weeks '
.
Sluss, who landed a beauty measuring
for Los Angeles, San Diero and other
scholarship at Yale. This will be good
by the Cuticura Remedies.
inches.
news to the many friends of the professor twenty-tw- o
points.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
.AND-- .
I have o few words to sny regarding tho
and his son in this city.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran
Uemediss. They bnvo cured me iu four
Headquarters for School Supplies
Gov. and Mrs. Prince were entertained leases, powers of attorney aud all kinds
Cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor- - weeks' time from a Bkln and Ulood Disease which
1 huvo had for over three years.
At certain times, at luncheon on Wednesday at the World's of
uia points.
the
of
blanks
peace
justice
printed
my skin would ba very soro, and always kt'ji
fair, by Vice President Stevenson and and for
ciiickini(and'(elii)g off in whito scales. Iu cold Mrs. Stevenson.
sale, in quauties to suit; at the
Mrs. Prince will probweutber my inr.o wus ono mass of scales. When
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